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Outcomes
In this meeting we will:

● Share an overview of Full-Time AAP Services

● Share our local school AAP grouping plans 

● Share some examples of student work with AAP curriculum 

● Share about our school’s after school/before school opportunities

● Share information from our PTA



Share with a neighbor: 

How is making a decision or 
choice like:
~ a game of chess

~ taking care of a garden

~ composing music

~balancing scales

~ something else

“Making a choice is 
like chewing bubble 

gum, because it might 
start out hard, but gets 
easier with practice.” 



Fairfax County Schools (FCPS) Beliefs

• All students deserve an excellent education.

• Students learn best when educators, families, and students work 
together.

• High expectations lead to high performance.

• All students need opportunities to use strengths and pursue 
interests.



AAP Continuum of Services
AAP offers a continuum of services to challenge and engage all students K-12. 
Our goals are:

• Provide deeper learning and talent development opportunities to all students

• Identify and build upon student strengths and abilities

• Provide multiple entry points to meet diverse student needs through the continuum 
of services

We believe talent can be nurtured and developed in all students. AAP services 
for a student may change over time.



Advanced Academic Programs Overview

 Young Scholars Model - K-12

Elementary School Middle School High School

Access to Rigor - K-6 IB Middle Years Program – Grades 6 -10 (select schools)

Subject Specific AAP - K-6 Honors Courses in areas of
Academic Strength/Interest

Grades 7-8

• Honors Courses

• Advanced Placement (AP)

• International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

• Dual Enrollment Courses
• Thomas Jefferson High School

for Science and Technology

Part-Time AAP - Grades 3-6

Full-Time AAP - Grades 3-8

Adapted from the Integrated Continuum of Special Services by Sally Reis and Levels of Service by Donald Treffinger.



Some advanced learners need a full-time 
advanced academic program, including 
differentiated instruction in all four content areas 
and access to a peer group with similar 
academic needs. 

Students eligible for Full-Time AAP services 
receive:
● Advanced Language Arts, mathematics, science, 

and social studies curriculum, and

● Curriculum that is differentiated through 
acceleration, depth, and complexity of content.

Full-Time AAP 
Services



Students receiving Full-Time AAP Services are in a 
classroom that:
• Will adjust pace, intensity of depth and 

complexity, and inquiry-based approaches daily,

• Stimulates creativity and problem solving,

• Encourages academic risk-taking and productive 
struggle for continuous intellectual growth,

• Nurtures the unique social-emotional needs of 
advanced learners, and

• Provides opportunities for reflection and 
self-assessment.

Full-Time AAP 
Services



Students are grouped 
primarily with students 
who have been found 

eligible for full-time 
services through the 

central screening 
process

Students from multiple 
feeder schools leave 

base schools to attend a 
center site

Schools use cluster grouping 
models to ensure an academic 

peer group for students identified 
for full-time AAP services

Additional students are grouped in 
the class

Curriculum access is expanded to 
more students with scaffolding for 

support

Serves only students from 
neighborhood school / students 
do not need to leave their base 

school

Center Programs Local Programs

AAP curriculum is used 
full-time in all four content 

areas for students identified 
for full-time AAP

Classroom teachers have or 
are working towards AAP 

endorsement

Schools receive continuous 
professional learning 

Full-Time Center & Local Full-Time Comparison



Local Full-Time AAP Overview
Students eligible for Full-Time AAP Services may stay at their local 
school and receive full-time services.

Local Full-Time AAP has the same: 
● Curriculum and resources, 
● Learning objectives, and
● Teacher qualifications.

Local Full-Time AAP may:
● Use flexible and cluster grouping.

Center Schools delete 
this slide.



School has enough students 
eligible through central screening 

to fill a grade level class.

School does not have enough 
students eligible through central 

screening to fill a grade level class.

Group all eligible 
students in one 

class.

Cluster group at 
least 6-8 eligible 

students in classes 
and add other 
students to the 

class.

Group all 
eligible students 
in one class and 

add other 
students to the 

class.

Group all 
eligible students 
in one class and 

flexible group 
students based 
on subject-area 

strengths 
throughout the 

day.

Cluster group at 
least  6-8 eligible 

students in 
classes and add 
other students to 

the class.

At Union Mill, we plan to cluster eligible students together in one full-time class. We will purposefully 
group students to compliment their strengths and needs in core curricular areas, potentially  
supplementing the remaining classroom composition with students eligible for subject-specific 
advanced differentiation and/or part time services utilizing a flexible schedule. 

Local Full-Time AAP Grouping Models



What a day in 3rd grade might look like: 

8:50-9:10 Morning Meeting

9:10-9:50 Science or Social Studies 
Content

9:50-10:20 Bear Block

10:20-11:25 Math

11:25-12 Writing

12:00-1:05 Lunch & Recess

1:05-1:40 Language Arts- Word 
Study & Whole Group

1:40-2:25 Language Arts- Small 
group instruction

2:25-3:25 Specials 



Systems 

What ideas and 
words come to mind 
when you hear the 

word systems? 

Think about a fish tank. How 
could this be a system? 



Systems 

What are some 
parts or elements 
of the fish tank? 

What are some 
boundaries of the 

fish tank?  

What are some 
interactions of the 

fish tank? 

What are some 
inputs in the fish 

tank? 

What are some 
outputs of the fish 

tank? 



Why Local Full-Time AAP?

Supports a continuum 
of advanced 

academic services at 
the local school

Students may choose 
to stay at their base 
school and receive 

the appropriate level 
of challenge

Increased access to 
AAP curriculum for 
students who are 

ready for advanced 
work

Center Schools delete 
this slide.



Full-Time AAP Services: Connecting it all Together 

Full-Time 
AAP 

Curriculum 
Guide

AAP 
Curriculum 
Framework 

Essential 
Curriculum

Extended 
Standards 

for 
Progress 

Reporting



Curriculum
AAP curriculum is used for all services on the AAP continuum
● Units that center around macro concepts such as change, systems, or 

interdependence 

● Units that incorporate increased levels of independence and 
complexity with Problem-Based Learning 

● Units that ask students to work as experts in the field

● Opportunities for problem solving, including competitions

Full-Time AAP Services includes resources being used on a full-time 
basis in the for core content areas.



Curriculum Frameworks
Research-Based Curriculum for 
Advanced Learners

Professional Development Provided 
to Teachers

Four Core Content Areas:
● Math
● Language Arts
● Social Studies
● Science



Extensions of the Core Curriculum - Progress Report 
Alignments



Extensions of the Core Curriculum - Progress Report 
Alignments



Extensions of the Core Curriculum - Progress Report 
Alignments

Go to www.fcps.edu, search “progress report.”

http://www.fcps.edu


Language Arts - Essential Curriculum
● William & Mary 
● Reading Above
● Michael Clay Thompson
● Socratic Seminar
● Jacob’s Ladder
● Great Debate



Language Arts 



Mathematics - Essential Curriculum
Project M³: Mentoring Mathematical Minds; Grades 3-6



Mathematics 



Social Studies - Essential Curriculum

● Document Based 
Questioning (DBQ)

● William & Mary Social 
Studies Units



Social Studies



Science - Essential Curriculum
● William & Mary 
● Project Clarion
● JASON Learning



Science 



A Note About Homework

● Local and Center Full-Time AAP 
follow the same policy outlined in 
the FCPS homework guideline. 

● Full-Time AAP Services do not 
entail “more” homework than 
typical grade level guidelines. 

https://www.boarddocs.com/vsba/fairfax/Board.nsf/legacy-content/867SLA2A9049/$FILE/R3205.pdf


Before/After School Opportunities

At Union Mill, we offer a number of 
rotating after school clubs in the fall and 
spring. Clubs include chess, craft, art, 
running, and science!

If you would like to start a new club, 
please reach out to the PTA via email at 
pta@unionmillpta.org .

mailto:pta@unionmillpta.org


PTA Information
About Us
The Union Mill PTA is part of the National Parent Teacher Association, a non-profit organization focused on 
supporting and enriching students. Membership is open to all Union Mill families, staff members and community 
members. Our goal is to increase membership to make sure we are truly a parent and teacher association 
representative of the entire community we serve. As an organization, we work to raise money for school 
programs and provide support to the Union Mill staff and students.

PTA Volunteers and Funds at Work: 
● Beginning of the year cookout 
● Glowfest 
● Bingo Night 
● UMES Staff Volleyball Game 
● Author Visits 
● New projectors 
● Supporting our staff 



What can I do to support my child?
Work with your child to:
● Celebrate learning and progress 

instead of praising abilities 
● Identify needed supports
● View productive struggle as a 

good thing
● Share your own personal 

challenges



Support for Twice Exceptional Students (2e)
FCPS provides 2e students with a classroom 
setting that recognizes and encourages their 
intellectual strength.

Supports for 2e students may include:
● Support with planning and organization, 

● Modification of learning material or 
environment,

● Flexible timelines, and

● Alternative learning experiences.

Go to www.fcps.edu, search “2e”

http://www.fcps.edu


Parent Resources
FCPS Advanced Academic Programs 
www.fcps.edu, Search AAP

FCPS Local Plan for the Gifted
www.fcps.edu, Search Local Plan

Virginia Association for the Gifted                                  
www.vagifted.org

National Association for the Gifted
www.nagc.org

https://www.fcps.edu/academics/academic-overview/advanced-academic-programs
https://www.fcps.edu/academics/academic-overview/advanced-academic-programs
http://www.vagifted.org/
https://www.nagc.org/


Questions Feedback Reminder
Please take time to add 

any questions to your 
index cards. 

Let us know any 
feedback you might 

have.

Don’t forget to accept 
or defer placement 

using the directions in 
your student’s eligibility 
letter by May 6, 2024.  


